A WORD FROM OUR TREASURER

Fiona Fleming has
been the DACYP

An overview of how DACYP is
funded & its financial needs

Treasurer since

2005

DACYP is funded by donations and other voluntary income from the local
Christian community and local organisations such as Rotary and Dunbar

.

Community Council A significant income

-

is from grants that were awarded

.

after successful applications to grant making bodies In the main they are

.

other charities whose aims overlap with our own This article is an
opportunity to highlight where the grants come from and to acknowledge
our appreciation to the charities which have supported us

Getting started

-

.

DACYP was originally funded by a three year grant from the Church of Scotland Parish

.

Development Fund It was matched funded by local people

,

and we are pleased that many of the

individual donors who pledged to support DACYP at the outset continue to support us today
some periodically increasing their donations

.

The number of other funders has grown and we are very grateful for the support of all
especially those charitable Trusts which have supported us over a number of years

-

.

,

,

with

,

whether

through three year awards or by frequent annual awards Grant givers are always keen to see
that a local organisation such as DACYP has local support and we are always trying to grow the

.

number of our individual supporters We currently have around

-

and numerous one off donations have also been received

Over the fifteen years of our operation,

GRANTS

(

from individuals

local organisations and grants

,
30

The table below shows our grant funders
Our year end is

being restricted income for specific

holiday camp fees etc

individuals, 35% from grants

.

7%

individuals who give regularly

activities such as Harbour Lights or

58% of our income has come from

previous financial year

.

40

so far
June

.

,

).

in the current financial year and in the

,

More about the charitable trusts
The Oldhurst Trust has wide ranging charitable objectives and has supported DACYP for many

.

years One of our Trustees has a connection with this Trust

.

The Baird Trust has a long history working to improve the spiritual
health of the people of Scotland and
young

”

but today assists

Scotland

”

“

“

secure the upbringing of the

the funds and schemes of the church in

and has a particularly good fit with the aims of DACYP

.

The Amos Trust was established by an East Lothian benefactor
and while it has wide ranging charitable objectives

,

it has a

particular interest in supporting potential beneficiaries in Dunbar
This Trust has also supported DACYP over the years
SSPCK

“

does what it says on the tin

”

.

and we were pleased that

our Bible Brainiacs and Harbour Lights clubs

’

,

our promotion of SU

holidays and our Youth Worker s input to RME classes and
assemblies were recognised as meeting the same objectives
The KPE

4

.

.

Charitable Trust was keen to support DACYP in its work with the young people of

the area and has committed

,

very generously

providing satisfactory reports

’

.

,

-

to a three year grant

,

always subject to our

Dr Guthrie s Association and Red House Home Trust both exist to provide support to children
and young people and our Harbour Lights

,

Homework clubs

,

Seasons for Growth and

Mentoring activities were particularly highlighted in our applications to these Trusts

.

Our target for the next 2 years
Our grant application work is on

£22K

-

going and our fundraising

target for the next two years is approximately
please pray for successful outcomes

!

£22

k so

Our thanks go to everyone who supports DACYP financially and also

.

to those who volunteer their time and their prayers We should say a
special

“

thank you

”

to Dunbar Churches Together

supported our annual summer holiday club

.

,

DCT

With Covid

restrictions curtailing much of our activities in
together with DCT

(

2020,

)

which has

-19

we worked

and with funding from the Community Council

,

to also deliver an Advent Club at Christmas and an Easter Club
where

59

.

families engaged with the programme We hope to

continue to work with the individual churches in the area as part of
our shared witness

.

Our bank details:
Dunbar Area Christian Youth P
Sort Code:30-13-01
Account No: 00994337
DACYP - Dunbar Area Christian Youth Project: Scottish Charity Number: SC036138

